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change in dietary pattern supports a sustained change in weight [3].
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Dietary patterns and weight loss: which foods make up the patterns?
Linda C Tapsell PhD FDAA
Introduction
Put simply, the target for the dietary management of weight loss is to achieve a consumption
of fewer calories relative to energy expenditure [1] , but weight loss needs to be sustained [2].
One way of focusing on this problem is to consider shifts in dietary patterns that feel normal
and routine, where a sustained change in dietary pattern supports a sustained change in
weight [3].
There are many ways of looking at dietary patterns. Those based on dietary guidelines, for
example, tend to focus on groups of foods that could be referred to as ‘staples’, for example
breads and cereals, fruit and vegetables, milk/cheese/yoghurt and lean meats, nuts and seeds.
Dietary patterns also can be described in terms of energy and nutrients, for example, low
calorie, low fat, high protein, high carbohydrate (CHO). Another way of considering dietary
patterns is to think about meals and thereby cuisines, such as the Mediterranean cuisine
(MedDiet). In contrast a ‘Western cuisine’ may be envisaged by the ready inclusion of
takeaway meals or ‘extra’ foods. Often the categorisation of dietary patterns is one way of
distinguishing between foods that constitute a healthy diet [4, 5].
In any case, dietary patterns are constructed from foods, and the combination of foods may
vary substantially from one pattern to another. In this paper we consider the foods contained
in MedDiet pattern and discuss the implications for focusing dietary advice.
The Mediterranean diet
Studies on the advantages of the Mediterranean diet can be regularly found in the scientific
literature. The most recent and significant is the PREDIMED study which was conducted
throughout Spain [6]. This landmark study involved over 7,000 participants aged 55-80yr
with high cardiovascular disease risk and followed up for around 5yrs. The study compared
advice to consume a low fat diet with advice to consume a Mediterranean style cuisine. The 2
groups on the Mediterranean diet were also given either extra-virgin olive oil or mixed nuts
(walnuts, hazelnuts, almonds) as their small study gifts. The inclusion of these foods was
consistent with the dietary pattern being encouraged.
Compliance to the diet was measured in terms of a score which referenced a set of key foods
including tree nuts, olive oil, legumes, vegetables, fruit, fish and seafood. Sofrito, a mixture
of garlic onions, olive oil, tomatoes and herbs was an integral part of the culinary approach to
the diet. Weight loss was not a target for this study, and there was no calorie restriction so not
surprisingly, difference in weight loss were not reported in analyses conducted at different
times in the study [7, 8]. However, the effects of cardiovascular disease outcomes were
significant, and the main study concluded that the Mediterranean diet supplemented with
olive oil or nuts reduced the incidence of major cardiovascular events in high risk individuals
[6]. It remains to be seen whether deliberately reducing calorie intakes may prove even more
beneficial (and in younger adults), but the results strongly support the value of the dietary
pattern. The position of individual foods is also a key question. In fact some commentary on
PREDIMED study questioned whether the trial actually provided evidence of effects of the
supplemental foods or the whole diet [9]. It may be that some foods are so important to the
dietary pattern that maintenance of the pattern is dependent on keeping a focus on their use.
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The Mediterranean diet and weight loss
The PREDIMED study was not low calorie and also occurred in Spain, one of the homes of
the Mediterranean diet. Some years earlier, a study in Boston applied energy restrictions
when comparing a Mediterranean pattern (qualified as 35% energy as fat), with a low fat diet
(20% energy as fat) to an American study sample [10]. This study had a high dropout rate
(40%), but there was better compliance to the Mediterranean dietary pattern (MedDiet) than
to the low fat pattern after 18mo. The MedDiet group also demonstrated 7.0kg greater
weight loss. This translated to 3.5kg after 30 months in 38% of the MedDiet group. From a
food perspective, the MedDiet group reported consuming more vegetables and more of their
dietary fat from olive oil and nuts. While there are limitations to this study, there does appear
to be advantages for considering the MedDiet pattern, focusing on vegetables, olive oil and
nuts in preference for other foods for sustainable weight loss.
Energy restriction will still be necessary, however. A study in post-partum women from
Arizona, where there was no restriction on calories found no difference in weight loss
between groups receiving advice based on the Mediterranean diet vs the USDA‘MyPyramid’
dietary advice. Like the participants in PREDIMED, the participants in the Mediterranean
diet group showed greater compliance (higher MED diet scores) in addition to being given
walnuts (38g/day) and the dietary advice emphasising olive oil and vegetables [11].
Whether the adopted dietary patterns are sustainable is another question. Studies that involve
long term follow up are hard to find. One study from Israel, comparing a MedDiet with low
fat and low carbohydrate (CHO) dietary advice followed up participants after 24mo. [12] and
then again after 4yr [13] . The same degree of retention in the study was managed for the
study groups. At first, after 2 years, the order of effects was low fat>MedDiet>low CHO.
Weight was regained after after 4 yr in all groups, but the order in the long run was
MedDiet<lowfat<low CHO. This was a workplace study and the study was conducted in a
Mediterranean region, but even so it suggests the MedDiet pattern appeared more effective
and sustainable in the long term. Focusing on a cuisine pattern with concepts for meals and
the use of specific foods characteristics of the pattern may be important.
Conclusions
Despite the regional nature of the name, the principles behind the MedDiet pattern seem to be
applicable in terms of the types of foods that come to form the dietary pattern. It is congruent
with a recent analysis of food choice patterns from large observational studies in the USA.
Here, foods such as yoghurt, nuts, fruits, whole grains and vegetables have been shown to be
negatively associated with weight gain over 4 years, whereas potato chips, potatoes, sugar
based beverages and red meats were found positively associated with weight gain [14]. The
foods contained in MedDiet patterns bear many similarities to those included in dietary
guidelines and the MedDiet patterns appears reasonably translatable to the American context.
As a start, healthy meals and snacks starting with foods such as vegetables and nuts, and with
the culinary use of olive oil may form a worthwhile basis for building up a sustainable dietary
pattern.
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